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作为原因变量，将实际 GDP 增长率与就业率增量作为指标变量，测算了 1998—
2012 年我国 30 个省区市的影子经济规模。其次，本文构建了环境规制、影子经
济与环境污染三者关系的理论框架，并提出了本文待检验的四个理论假设。最后，
本文根据理论框架引入交互项变量，构建逐步回归计量模型，利用 1998—2012

























As the environmental pollution problem become more serious in China, how to 
effectively control the pollution is an issue about environmental regulation efficiency. 
Whereas a mass of research about the effectiveness of environmental regulation in the 
past focus on the enterprise level, and ignore the existence of shadow economy, this 
paper persuades that it is necessary to take the influence the shadow economy into 
consideration if the government intend to improve the environmental regulation 
performance and enhance the environment quality. 
This article gets data of the shadow economy of China through a MIMIC model, 
by using the government regulation, indirect taxes burden and unemployment as 
causes, and taking the real GDP growth rate and labor participation rate increment as 
indicators. Followed, this article firstly builds a theoretical framework of the 
relationship between environment regulation, the shadow economy and the 
environment pollution, and then estimates the stepwise regression models with 
interacting variables, structured from the framework, by using the fixed effects model 
with Driscoll & Kraay standard error working on a panel data of 30 provinces of 
China from 1998-2012. 
This paper comes out four main conclusions: (1) the national average size of 
shadow economy during 1998-2012 is about 11.14% to15.37%, and presents us the 
slow rise trend. (2) Strengthen environmental regulation will reduce the pollution 
directly, but increase it through the Shadow economy, and has a positive influence on 
the whole. (3)The relationship between the shadow economy scale and environmental 
pollution is nonlinear. Ascension of the capital intensity of the shadow economy will 
seriously deteriorating the pollution. (4) Strengthen Environmental regulation will 
significantly worsen the environment by influencing the shadow capital-intensive 
sectors. 
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根据北京市环保局发布的数据，2013 年北京市全年空气优良天数共 176 天，
占全年总天数的 48.2%，即平均每隔六七天，北京市就会出现一次重度污染天气。










作部署。《政府工作报告》对 2014 年大气治理的量化中包括：淘汰燃煤小锅炉 5













































同的估计结果，如杨灿明等（2010）认为 2000—2008 年我国影子经济占 GDP 比
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